Godin

Shifter 4 USB

Bass with 6 tonal options & a USB output for direct computer access

Specs

- Hard Rock Maple neck
- Ergocut Maple Fingerboard
- Canadian Laurentian basswood body
- 16" (406 mm) fingerboard radius
- 34" (865 mm) Scale
- 1 1/2" (38 mm) nut width
- 3x Godin passive Single-coil Alnico pickups with low-pull extra-large magnets
- Double function bridge (back load or front load)
- Clover style 20:1 high-ratio machine heads
- 5-Way switch, 1x Volume & 1x Tone (push/pull tone knob)
- 1/4" & USB output for direct computer access
- Colors: Vintage Burst Flame HG

Includes Godin deluxe gig bag

Pickup configurations

- Pos. 1 - neck/middle
- Pos. 2 - neck/bridge
- Pos. 3 - middle
- Pos. 4 - middle/bridge
- Pos. 5 - bridge

*(6th tone/position accessed while in Pos. 1 via push/pull knob)

USB output

USB output for direct computer access is ideal for recording. To use the USB you need to activate the pre-amp by inserting a dummy jack into the 1/4" output of the guitar.

Made in Canada

www.godinguitars.com